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Welcome To The Centennial Year

Where Is Our Dean?
By: Jihad Smaili
Staff Editor

vice.
The Centennial al so has an imOn July 1, 1996, former Dean than twenty candidates were iniportant role to play on our outSteven R. Smith officially left the tially considered and the Commitreach to the community. It gives
College of Law. The only thing that tee narowed the field to four canus an opportunity to open our
can
be confirmed since his depar- dictates in October. The four finaldoors to the local bench and bar,
ture is that California-Western has ists underwent formal interviews
to other members of the univernamed
a new dean and we have not. and met with students, faculty, staff,
sity, and to ail of our urban neighFormer Dean Smith accepted his administration and alumni last Nobors as we bring to campus some
new
position last Spring and ever vember and December.
of the country's outstanding legal
Recently, according to Provost
since then the Dean Search Comscholars. On February 27 at 5:00
mittee has been under a continu- Allen, the Dean Search Committee
p.m. in the Moot Court_Room,
ing
charge to find a new dean. requested further assistance in
you will be able to hear just such
By: Steven H. Steinglass;
a leading scholar when Columbia More specifically, CSU President strengthening the dean-pool and
Claire Van Ummerson asked the the admil}istration responded by
Interim Dean
University's Adolf A. Berle ProCommittee to submit two unranked hiring an-executive search firm that
Welcome to the second semes- fessor of Law, John C. Coffee, Jr.,
names of acceptable candidates to will collect the names of qualified
ter of the Cleveland-Marshall Col- presents Tales From the Dark
Once in receipt of the two fi- persons and submit them to the
her.
lege of Law's 1996-97 academic Side: Settlement Classes, "Pornalists, the President, upon the rec- Dean Search Committee. The ulyear. By now I am sure that each table" Settlements and the Abuse
of you is aware that during this of the Class Action . I urge all of ommendation of Provost Harold timate decision as to which two
Allen, would the n su bmit he r candidates will be submitted to
year and the next, our school , you to come to the student seschoice
for dean to the Board of President Van Ummerson remains
fo unded in 1897, is C{'}lebrating its sions planned with Professor CofDirectors for their approval. Feb- vested with the Committee.
Centennial anniversary. I believe fee and to attend his lecture and
ruary is almost over and the ComPresident Van Ummerson exthat you are especially fortunate the reception in the atrium aftermittee
has
not
submitted
two
pressed
disappointment that CSU's
to be studying law at Cleveland- wards. Professor Coffee comes
names to President Van Ummerson. affirmafrye action policies were not
Marshall during these celebratory to our college as part of the CenAccording to Provost Allen, more . continued on page 6
years, and we too, the faculty and, tennial celebration and as the
staff, are fortunate to be teaching year's first Cleveland-Marshall
and workipg here during_ this im- Fund Lecturer. The first student
. portant time in ·o ur school's- hi~ session is a coffee hour from 9:00
tory. Already we have heard an_ to 9:50 a.m. on Wednesday, Fep- By: Kevin M. Mooney
address by the nation's leading at- ruary 26, in the Dean's Confer:ence Staff Writer
torney, our Centennial Inaugural Room (LB 109). The second is a
On January,30, 1972, the Catho- . covered up by the British judicial
Lecturer, the Honorable Janet wine and cheese gathering from
lic community of Derry, North Ire- system which exonerated the paras'
Reno, Attorney General of the 4:30 until 6:00 p.m. also in the
land conducted a non-violent civil action.
Ul}ited States; we have been par- Dean's Conference Room on the
On February 2, 1997, I gathered
rjghts protest n:iarch againsfthe inticipants in a .reception honoring same afternoon. You may read
ternment of political prisoners with 40,000 others to commemomany of the state's most influen- more about this distinguished · without trial. In the first few rate the 25th Anniversary of
tial jurists, and ahead of us are al- guest elsewhere in this issue of months of internment nearly one Bloody Sunday. We retraced the
most two full years of lecture.rs, The Gavel.
thousand people, almolit exclu- steps ~f the original civil rights
seminars, and special events mark- . The Second Cleveland-Marshall
sively Catholics were imprisoned in march; in part to honor the slain
Fund Lecturer of 1997 · will. be
ing this anniversary.
violation of their right to a fair triaf men, but also to demand a new inFor teachers and students alike, University of California at Los An-· as stipulated by international stan- quiry into the controversial events
the ·centennial serves many pur- geles Professor of Law qerald P.
dards. The march was called by surrounding that deadly day. The
poses: It reminds us that our Lopez. You may look forward to
NICRA (Northern Jreland Civil British Army claimed that it had
school has an honorable past and hearing Professor Lopez's proRights Ass.ociation), -a group been fired upon by IRA gunmen
that for one hundred ~ears our vocatively titled lecture, The
formed to combat discrimination and nailbombers, and that they regraduates-- distinguished by their · American Dream: April 1997, on .waged against the Catholic minor- turned sporadic fire while taking up
diversity and by their intellect-- April 3 at 5:00 p.m. in the Moot
ity of the six-county statelet of defensive positions. The official
made substantial contributions to Court Room.
report also stated that every single
Northern Ireland.
the legal profession and the ecoOther speakers will follow ProA crack battalion of the british person was handling a nailbomb
nomic vitality of the region. As fessors Coffee and Lopez during
Parachute regime (paras) was un-. or gun when fired upon. However,
future alumni and alumnae you are the year, _a.nd many other Centenleashed on the crowd, the end re- the official line does not account
inheritors of this leg_acy~ As you nial events, seminars, lectures, and
sult of which was the.death of four- for the fact that not one of the paras
progress in your careers, I believe .c elebrations will mark the
teen innocent men, and the wound- suffered the slightest injury. Neither
you will find this legacy increas- College's entry into. its second
ing of another thirteen people. The does it account for the fact that
ingly _important and instrumental century, not the least of which will
tragedies of their &layings in the low nearly one thousand eyewitnesses,
in establishing your practice, in surely will be the opening in the
lying Bogside area .of Derry have who claimed there were no bombserving the legal profession and in · Fall of one of the country 's largbeen remembered as Bloody Sun- ers nor gunmen around, witnessed
finding your place in publ~c ser- continued on page 6 .
day, a massacre that was quickly continued on page 5

The Sunday Which Has Ne-Ver.Ended
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ALUMNI ADVICE

Biography of Mr. Lombardo
Vincent T. Lombardo '8 1 was
the first person in his family to
go to law school. Born in Philadelphia, he received his B .A. in
history from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1978 and then
moved to Cleveland to attend
Cleveland-Marshall. After
graduating and passing the Ohio
Bar, he went into private practice for three years before joining the Ohio Attorney General's
Office in 1984, where he has
been ever since.
As an Assistant Attorney
General, Mr. Lombardo has represented the Ohio Civil Rights
Commission, the State Employment Relations Board, and the
Ohio Department of Industrial
Relations, and has prosecuted
cases under the Ohio Nuisance
Abatement Law resulting in the
closing of over a dozen drug
houses . He now represents the
Ohio Bureau of Workers' Com-

''Take advantage of the Alumni
Mentor Program ... ''

By: Vincent T. Lombardo '81,
Assistant Attorney General
Let me begin this column
with a brilliant and original observation : Law school can be stressful, maddening, and even frighten ing. What to do? You can benefit
from having a mentor, even if you
are not stressed, mad, or frightened.
Most dictionaries define a
mentor as an adviser, counselor, or
teacher, and a good mentor is all
ofthese things and more; he or she
is also a friend. The March 1995
issue of the ABA Journal contained
an excellent article on mentoring
which stated that there are three
components to being a good mentor. First, the mentor is a teacher,
the "information professional."
Second, the mentor is a "connector," a person who helps make the
necessary co nn ections for the
mentee along his or her career path.
Fin all y, the men tor is a frie Hd,
someone who manages the heart
and spirit of the mentor-mentee
relationship.
All law students can benefit from having a mentor. If you
are findin g law school difficult, a
mentor can advise you on how to
avoid the mine-fie lds ahead and on
how to li ve up to your potential.
Bu t e ve n if you a re bree zing
through, a mentor can help: he or
she is your link to life after law
school. The job market is horrendous, even for students on Law Review. All law students can use a
boost in finding a job: an additional
letter of reference, a phone call to

a potential employer singing your
praises, an extra tip on how to interview with a demanding and difficult lawyer, information about an
employer that may make you decide not to apply for the job in the
fi rst place. Your mentor can provi de all of the above, and then
some.
Moreover, a good mentormentee relationship continues after
you graduate and land that job. Too
many employers just give you a
bunch of files and expect you to
succeed with little or no supervision. Your mentor can give you information and general advice to
help you cope: how to deal with
certain judges, what local court
rules to adhere to religiously, how
to deal with particular adversaries,
feedback on how you are perform'5.J'
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the mentee -- for you r be nefi t.

Theref9re, the onus is on you both
to sign up for the program and to
mai ntain the relationship.
T he M en tor Program is
Cleveland-Marshall's most underutilized resource. I hope that you
will take advantage of this program. You will be glad you did.

Mr.Lombardo wishes to thank his
mentee, Emily Hvizdos, 3L, for
suggesting this topic. For more information about the Mentor Program, contact Mary McKenna,
Executive Director of the Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association, at 687-2368, or Mr.
Lombardo at 787-3039.
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have told me the same thing about
their men tees. The mentor-mentee
relationship exists for the benefit of
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ing. Your mentor can assist you just
by being there: he or she is a constant reminder that you can make
it. Your mentor survived, why can 't
you?
T he Cleve land-Marshall
Law Alumni Association has sponsored the Mentor Program since
1991, and even though some 150
students sign up for the program
each year, I am always amazed that
more do not. If you have not signed
up for the Mentor Program, I urge
you to do so. But bear in mind, the
mentor-mentee relationship does
not just thrive on its own. Like all
other relationship's, it requires
work. Over the years, many students have told me that they signed
up for the Mentor Program and
never spoke to their men tors.
However, just as many attorneys

pe nsati o n and the Industrial
Commission of Ohio, defen ding
the State's decisions allowing or
disallowing workers' compensation claims in court.
Mr. Lombardo is a member of the American, Ohio,
Cleveland , and Cu yahoga
County Bar Associ ations, but he
is proud most of being a Trustee
of the Cleveland-Marshall Law
Alumni Association and for participating in its Mentor Program.
He is a veritable "Johnny One
Note" about the Mentor Program, always lauding the program and its goals. In addition
to recruiting over sixteen attorneys to participate as mentors,
Mr. Lombardo is a mentor to
eight stu de nts at ClevelandMarshall, two graduates, and
one applicant for admission.
Mr. Lombardo lives in
Cleveland with his wife, Barbara
J. Stanford '80, an artist.
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Mark your calendar!
Celebrate
the 100th Anniversary of
The Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
at the Student Bar Association's
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Sat., March 15, 1997
at the Great Lakes Science Center
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Stop ,by the SBA office for ,i nquiries or to reserve your tickets now.
1

Look forward to seeing you there!
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Founding
By: Evelyn L. Moya
Staff Editor

pets or gilded bazaars. Instead, they icestorm to rage . The· following Immigration and Nationality Act
were the unspeakable holocausts to day, we drove into Harlingen (INA). if credible, the applicant's
When I signed up for Prof. the gods _of ignorance, greed, cru- through a continuous skating rink. own testimony is sufficient to susBeverly Pyle's meeting regarding elty and inhumanity. There were By then I realized Bev Pyle was my tain the burden of proof. the appli~oing pro bono work in lmmigra- armed struggles of oppressed sugar own beatific vision of GOOD. Not cant may qualify as a refugee betion law, I envisioned confronting cane workers and farmers in the once did this lawyer raise her voice cause he has suffered actual past
the government's stern laws on banana republics that G-7 countries or throw off any lawyer antics at persecution or because he has a
aliens. But having acknowledged exploit. There were the refugees of . any of the many audiences staged well-founded fear of future persethe hurt and anger I felt upon hear- national upheavals, not unlike the for us to play to. Not one thermo- cution on account of race, religion,
ing some freely expressed disdain hormonal storm and stress that psy- nuclear moment. How can anyone nationality, membership in a parfor aliens while attending Prof. chologists use to describe the de- be so serene? How can anyone ticular social group, or political
Lazarus' Immigration class, I real- velopment of youn,g adolescents. keep grilling me on direct and re- · ·opinion. It is in the establishment
ized that I had to sign up for the Countries in their own develop- direct examination to "found fear" of a well-founded fear that most of
volunteer project.
mental storms: warring landlords: while driving through lacy ice in our work was needed. Thus, the
We waited for further in- guerrillas, government troops com- Texas.
im_p ortance of Human Rights
structions from the Catholic Dio- mitting human rights abuses against
Her manner conveyed the Watch, Amnesty International, US
cese of Cleveland which had ini- their own people. Countries that unwavering belief that to those to · State department reports; missing
tially mentioned some cases but can self-destruct. And yet, and who!" much has been given, much limbs, scars and fractures .
.then the prospects from ProBAR yet.. .the defiant will to survive.
is required. That was why she came
How are we to articulate
seemed too good to pass up. I
Bev Pyle, who worked for to Harlingen last year, why she the fear in the caged-door look, the
never imagined that Immigration ProBAR last year, was both lancet brought us this time and why she is torrent of tears that would come
law would be interesting except and balm. She assigned the read:- _going to Guatemala in the spring. I as we asked the applicant; licant to
that I had gone through the pro- .ings on the pertinent sections of the thanked God quietly for allowing · describe that fateful night when the
cess myself and any course being Immigrati~n and Naturalization . me to learn this lesson with her.
whole family was shot except for
taug~f by ~rof. Lazarus seemed so law, laid out the rules of evidence,
At ProBAR, the worklist the lucky one that ran and later
valuable even if it was the most guided us through strategies for es- only allowed for a summary of our starved in the moqntains ... hiding,
agonizing way to earn credits for tablishing "well-founded fear." She adventure. There were interviews running, not knowing when the
my J.D.
coordinated "logistics" and kept to do; teleconferences with consult- next encounter with a human beThe files that came from everyone connected all throughout ing lawyers in Dallas; letters, mo- ing meant the end of a life that
_ ProBAR were brief and sketchy. the semester break. We were to tions to type and then file. There would never get completed. And
Typically, on the last page of every leave for Harlingen, Texas on Janu- were court hearings to do. And I yet, and yet ...the will tQ survive.
file was an attestation by an inter- ary 12, 1997.
kept hearing my heart in my ear.
The judge took note of the
.. There were interViews to be
We all celebrated when Lisa "maturity" in Steve's face and mine. preter that the tran,slation was, to
the best of her knowledge, the conducted long-distance with my took lead counsel chair and won After all, Steve and I remember
statement made by the petitioner. Somalian client and an interpreter the first victory for the week. The well the two Kennedy assassinaIn the statement were dates that can provided by the Catholic Diocese Central American client wept and tions, the Selma marches and .
be c<_?rroborated by news releases in Dallas. I called my client on his Lisa gracefully thanked the judge. Westmoreland's numbers. The
from the Associated Press, The 30th birthday. He was at the deten- Lisa and Yami, 'being fluent in - judge commended us for doing pro
Federal Dispatch,' Amnesty Inter- tion center in Port Isabel, Texas. I Spanish did the major interviews bono work while still students. He
national, Human Rights Watch and had never asked anyone on the oc- with Central American clients. said that usually, corporate lawyers
U,.S. State Department Reports. casion of his birthday-wliat. he dici Patrick won some time for his cli- who are looking for "purification"
More importantly, there were ac- when his family was stopped ent and is going back in 'February come to ProBAR to represent the
counts of corpses, mutilation, rape, enroute to escaping to Kenya; what to continue the appeal. Meanwhile, refugees. Wou_ldn 't JFK be so
midnight raids and days of hiding he did when his sisters were raped Steve and I went back and forth to- proud?
in the mountains while barefoot and · in front of him; why was it that he the Port Isabel Immigration ProKelly P. Carson, articulate,
starving. Some.files· had accounts was not killed. My heart was beat- cessing Center (a sterile name for poised and .business-like, was a
of a prison cell where the occupant ing with a neavy load of blood and a barbed-wire, machine-gun _deten- study in equanimity which was bewas incarcerated with no room to I heard it in my ear. This is my pe- tion facility) to do the interviews trayed by her recollection of an
standthathehadtokneeltofithim- CQliar reaction to stress. That was in between the court hearings. Algerian refugee's gratitude: "I
self inside the cell. The files re- how I felt when one very brilli;mt Steve and I found it to be a "retro never knew that Christians were
vealed the all-too-human accounts student in Immigration class spoke attitude" to feel some gratif~cation good people." Kelly's girlish chin
of fe ar and struggle which bur- so contemptously of aliens in in confronting the Feds at a game quivered as she bit her lips. And
dened the . ~qually all-too-human America. I started to prepare my where the rules wete written for then she told me to finish my brief
·
defiant will to survive.
brief.
them and not for the aliens "who by the end of the week.
I started looking at maps
By the tfme I arrived in really do not have any rights" (said
· The Immigration Pro Bono voland then seeing the jungle thickness Houston, icestorms had hit the one judge at the hearing) . Bob
unteers
were: Lisa Blair, Yamile Benitezor the vastness of an arid land, my southeastern part of the state and· Dylan's lyrics echoed in my ears ...
Torviso,
Steve Coghlan, Patrick Yoyo and
skinwouldfeelalternatinglydamp no flights were allowed into '_'Howmanyroadsmustamanwalk
this writer. Kelly P. Carson, (Georgetown
and parched. But I kept on read- Harling.en. I met Bev Pyle at the down before we call him a man, University '89) is the lawyer coordinator
ing. The names in the files carried airport and we kept our hopes lip how many years can some people for ProBar, an Asylum Representation
some melodic rhymes. At least, I to find jets that could make it exist before they are allowed to be Project of the ABA, AILA ~nd the State
tried to imagine that muc~: through the icestorms: Meanwhile~ free . .. the answer is blowing in Bar of Texas. The ProBar office is located
Jaramilla, Tegucigalpa, Eli-Taraz_ Lisa Blair, YamileBenitez-:Torviso, the ~ind . .. the answer is blowing at 301 E. Madison street, Harlingen,
Texas. ProBar is assisted ~y volunteer
Shamir, Abu-Gedr; Matamoros, Patrick Yoyoand Steve Coghlan all in the wind ... "
interpreters and paralegals. The MennoBeber, I saw visions of Gabriel made it into !f~rli~geri either a few
Under Immigration Law, nite community has been particularly
Garcia Marquez' characters except ho.urs or a few days ahead _?f us. before· a grant of asylum can be devoted in assistance to ProBAR. Numerthey were not wrapped in allego.ri-· 'Tutor and tu tee slept at the given, the applicant must prove that ous other churches help and _offer housplacement for the refugees.
cal auras' nor were they the fancy children's playport; on the floor by he/she fits under the definition of ing, food and
,•
bedouin scerws of camels and car- the plastic log cabin to allow the. refugee in section 101(a)(42) of the
I
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Free MPRE REVIEW
JOIN STEVEN BRACCI
.

.

for complete preparation.for the March 14th
Multisiate ·Professional Responsibility.Exam
During the past 15 years, Mr. Bracci has taught primarily in the areas of Professional Responsibility; Wills &
Trusts Criminal Law. He has passed the bar exam in California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
·
New York, Florida and Nevada.

Our MPRE review is open to ·all students and includes the lecture handout with sample questions. A $75 tuition payment is required to receive
the MPRE book and the MPRE Practice Software for Wmdows &
Macintosh. The tuition payment is fully credited to your West Bar Re~
view course. If you are currently enrolled with West Bar Review, ·
no additional ·payment_is required.
·
I

.

-

Wednesday, March 5, 6:00 pm -9:30 pm.*
Case Western Reserve University School of Law, ·
. room 157 .

and
.Saturday, March 8, 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm* ··
.

'

Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, room 11
(*both lectures will be held on video)

.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: ·
(216) 397-1326
It's your·choice. Go with the Best.

/West
· - Bar ReviewrM

.....
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UPCOMING CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
February 24

- OCP: - EQUIS , On-Campus Interviews;
- Legal Aid Society of Cleveland,
On-Campus Interviews.

February 25

- Mandatory Sentencing Guidelines,
By: Judge Villanueva,
Moot Court Room 5 p.m.
- OC~ : Attorney General 's Office,
Information Session,
Room 208, 3:30 p.m.

February 27

- 63rd C-M Fund Lecture:
John C. Coflee Jr.,
Adolf A. Berle Professor of Law .
Columbia Univ. School of Law.
"Tales from the Dark Side: Settlement
Cases, 'Portable' Settlements and the
Abuse of the Class Action. "
Moot Court Room, 5 p.m.

February 27

- OCP: Cleveland Bar Assoc. Job Fair,
2-6 p.m. at CBA, 113 St. Clair Ave.
Participants include:
Legal Aid Society of Cleveland
Kaufman & Cumberland
U.S. District Court
Associate District Counsel, IRS
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Special Counsel
City of Cleveland Law Department
Gerald E. Fuerst - Clerk of Courts
Major Legal Services, Inc.
Weston Hurd Fallon & Paisley
Ernst & Young

March 3

- Pre-Registration for Summer Classes.

March 5

- OCP: Kaufman & Cumberland,
On-Campus Interviews.

March 8

- WestB ar, MPRE, Room 11, 1-4:30 p.m.

March 19

- WestBar, "How to.get a bar loan and fill
out the bar application, " Room 20 l , noon
&5 : p.m.

FINANCIAL AID:
Scholarship Search on the Web
By: Catherine Buzanski,
Financial Aid Director

98 Financial Aid Forms are
Available
http://www.fastweb.com/
If you have not already received
Fast Web is ;;t free scholarship your forms stop by the Law Fisearch avail able on the internet. nancial Aid office (LB 41142) to
Just surf through thi s process and pick up a packet of financial aid
in about 20 minutes you will have materials for 1997 Summer and/
addresses to scholarship resources or 1997-98 Fall/Spring.
that could be Y<?Urs. As always
Money is distributed on a firstthere are scholarship books in the come-first-serve basis so you
library for your perusal but this · should complete and submit your
process is fast and fun. The 1997- materials ASAP.

IF YOU'RE INTEREST~D IN PATENT,
COPYRIGHT, OR TRADEMARK LAW,
JOIN THE CLEVELAND INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY LAW ASSOCIATION
By: Steve Blount
Staff Writer

patent cases in Ohio. There is also
a softball team you can join, and a
If you have an interest in trade- special group for young lawyers
mark, copyright, or patent law, you and students. When you join, you
should consider joining the Cleve- will get a nice book talking about
land Intellectual Property Law As- the history of patent law in Cleve. sociation. For the amazing sum of land. Anyone interested i~ this area
fifteen dollars, you will get the of law should join to meet and get
chance to meet six times a year with to know people who take a real inmany of Cleveland's patent attor- terest in students who would like
neys, judges, and people from the to work in this field. As of this year,
industry to .talk about patent law. you must be nominated by two ·
For instance, at the October meet- members to join, which consists
ing, there was a discussion on the simply of bringing the form to the
Supreme Court's upcoming deci- meeting. To get an application, stop
sion on obviousness, and a federal by the SBA office, or write to Mark
judge discussed recent practices in Watkins at Oldham & Oldham.
II

Sunday, continuedfrompage 1.
paras kneeling and firing aimed
shots at innocent people. Neither
does the official line coincide with
the fact that most of the victims had
been shot in the head or high trunk
area, clearly the markings of calculated shooting. Also, all of he vietims were peculiarly men, many of
which were under the age of twenty.
In addition, i~ has recently been alleged and factually supported that
three of .the slaughtered men had
been shot in the head at a trajectory
that could only have come from behind and above the low lying
Bogside area. Hence, there ~ as another British force secretly involved,
not under any fire from any supposed nailbombers, sniping from
within the high walls of Derry and
executing a deliberate campaign of
murder against a non-violent march.
The Widgery Inquiry (named after Lord Chief Justice Widgery) followed the massacre, justifying the
paras ' behavior, ending the inquiry
prematurely and lea".ing great conflicts in evidence as to who really
fired the first shot; the fact that no
nailbombs nor fragments of such
bombs were ever discovered or re~overed; why three of the bodies had
been removed from the scene for
hours and tampered with; why the
forensic evidence had been deemed
contaminated and the proof by way
of photos of some of the victims
shown cowering to walls when the
sniper fire struck them, clearly demonstrating lies throughout the British official line and a cover-up by
the W-iCigery Inquiry.
One of the most heated issues now
,being raised is the recent discovery
()f over 700 eyewitness statements,
retrieved by NICRA in the days fol-

lowing the massacre, all of which
claiming that the victims were unarmed civilians, were totally disregarded as evidence. Pressure has
been placed upon both London and
Dublin to review these accounts
and to dredge from the cover up
the truth about the massacre. Although London has been slow to
respond, in 1992 John Major went
on the record stating that clearly
all of the victims were unarmed and
innocent civilians , but he has gone
no further in exonerating their
names nor charging those responsible for their deaths. The exonerati on of the victims, framed as
nailbombers, and the bringing to
justice of those responsible for their
deaths, is sought by the Derry
Catholic community to help put to
rest the trauma of Bloody Sunday,
and to use the vehicle of truth to
bridge the gap towards reconciliation in the hope that Ireland may
undergo its last transition into a
permanent peace.
. Until the truth of Bloody Sunday
is told, it will remain a chronic
seething wound in the Catholic
community, and a symbolic benchmark in the long suffering the minority Catholics have endured at
the hands of the British and the
Protestant Unionists who run the
province named Northern Ireland.
As Gerry Adams, president of Sein
Fein, said to the crowd of 40,000
at Free Derry Corner, "Bloody
Sunday is the Sunday which has
never ended." To ensure justice and
proper closure, the "above the law"
Widgery Inquiry must be replaced
by a fresh inquiry into the deliberate slaying of non-violent civil
rights protesters 25 years ago.
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Visiting Scholar Poems by Mooney
By: Jihad Smaili,
Staff Editor

Cleveland-iytarshall is proud to
announce that Columbia University School of Law's Adolph A.
Berle Professor of Law, John C.
Coffee, Jr., will be the Visiting
Scholar at the 63rd Fund Lecture
on Thursday, February 27, at 5 :00
p.m. in the Moot Court Room .
Mr. Coffey's visit will include
two days of discussions, classroom teaching _a nd interviews
with the Cleveland legal community.
Mr. Coffee is one of the nation's
most notable legal scholars and
is widely recognized as an expert
on securities regulation, class actions and complex litigation,
criminal law and white collar
crime. He is also notorious for
his public criticisms of class actions which result in huge monetary gains for attorneys and
miniscule amounts for their clients.
Don't miss this great opportunity to hear Mr. Coffee so plan
ahead to attend.

Welcome, continued from page I
est law libraries. You will be informed of each of these special
events as we confirm dates and
places and identify topics and
speakers.
The success of the Centennial depends, in large.part, on the involvement of individual students and student organizations. We count on
you as far more than passive participants. We count on you for ideas
and for help in creating a successftil and memorable Centennial. In
so doing I beli_eve you will have created for yourself a successful,
memorable and rewarding career.
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The Nation's Seat of Power
Taking note of the times, . .
Bleeding sweat upon the pages of
this nations seat of powe~
Hour after hours are mine;
Convicted that the apple is most
ripe when tucked beneath the
foliage,
I have arguments to forward,
In a wish for justice and a chance
to embrace the night,
And to wrestle the stars from its
hold;
There are people here with
monetary motivations,
Their intentions mix momentarily
with mine,
And how can they not;
I am in debt up to me arse!
i am feeding into the stained
dulled comers of these reading
weakened eyes,
Leaming this history,
And feeling my ''felt necessities
of the times;"
He was a great and solemn man,
No greater than I,
But,
At what cost;
I am delving into this nations seat
of power,
No occupation more clearly enun
ciates this reality;
The Immensity is perplexing,
And I shall be happy living with
my simplicity,
Copyright 1996 K. Michael Mooney

Book #21, p.57
The Marching Season
Marched the mocked marchers
moving mayhem with their
voluntary martyrdom,
Parched and impassioned with
the price of protest petition put
to petulant kingdom;
The Queen's Dominion shrank
sizes by the hours. in the media
frenzy befriending us,
This Citizens' Action Committee
has cast doubts on this statelet
pretending it was,
An elected spectrum of opinion
and a democratic institution;
Although the Protestants have
come out swinging with nailed
cudgels,
The police have halted us to
appease the Queens peoples
insult solution,
They bury us in British dust.
Copyright 1997 K. Michael Mooney
book #323 Liable In Solido p.14

Deadline for
:Next Issue:
March 15
All submissions qn disc,

5.0 Wordperfect

Murale overlooking the Bogside area of Derry, depicting the events
of Bloody Sunday (phot? taken by C-M's K. Michael Mooney on a
recent visit to Northern Ireland).

Dean, continued from page I.

Dean Search Committee, added
that the search is continuing and
observed. According to policy, mi- hopes to have a dean in place by
norities and women should be in- July 1.
cluded in the search. Compliance
Currently, Steven Steinglass is
with procedure has delayed the an- Interim Dean of the law school
ticipated time for naming a new and was one of the finalists being
dean.
considered by th'e Committee.
Provost Allen cautions that even
The law school clearly needs a
though the law school needs a dean dean named as soon as practicable
named as soon as possible, we must as ·many issues, including the
bear in mind that "deanships are Board of Regents' vote to cut
very demanding positions and the funding, accreditation and review
pools are not particularly large to woes, face our school.
choose from. Sometimes searches
With C-M facing such chalmay have to be extended or ex- lenges, any delay in naming a dean
panded."
to champion the school's interests
Michele Berencsi, SBA President into the 21st Century can only be
and Student Representative on the detrimental to the school's future.

c.MClllUto's ~al/lcuttittg
The Difference ... Personal Service

Student Discounts:
Haircuts & Products

Appoi11tme11ts Not Always Necessary
Mon.-Fri:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

·sat: ·

·

9:00 a.m. - I :00 p.m.

1818 Euclid Avenue
Qevelaod, OQio 44115
(216) 861-6044
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Faculty.Releases Standardized Grading
Sheet For Student Approval
By Steve Blount
Staff Writer
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Broaden Your Horizons:
Explore Summer Opportunities To
Study Abroad
By: Starr Agle

Yes, friends, it's that time of the year again. As you belly up to the
bar to view your exams, take a moment to consider our grading system . Beautifully refined and gracefully bearing the aura of scientific
rigor, the system exudes precision, capable of accuracy past the decimal point into the thousandths .
Still, I have a few questions.
For one, I'd like to know just how our sophi sticated system of maintai ning objecti vity when gradi ng our exams originated. Was it by accident, or by design ? I am told that many years ago, a visiting professor,
otherwise known for fairness and the abi lity to resolve student disputes in Solomon-like fashion , had extremely strong views on one
side of a controversial constitutional law issue, and decided to ask a
question about it on a final exam . When grading the exam, the professor quite literally shredded several of the .students essays, and mailed
them back to the students in cardboard boxes, wi th a note stating that
if they had any questions, they should come visit him or her during
office hours. As a result of the uproar that ensued, the faculty decided
to in stitute the use of a standardized, highly objective grading sheet.
The faculty, having kept the secret for years, has finally given permission to The Gavel to publi sh it and to quell any doubts that students may have as to whether an element of subjecti vity exists in the
grading of their exams. Subm ~tte d for your approval:
THE CLEVELAND MARSHALL STANDARD GRADING SHEET

Point
deduction
General
-40- Appears1o know the cot1rse material well , but no-better than
the other students.
·
- I 0 Reasons well, but misses the point.
-1 d Gets the point, but reasoning is spinach.
Structure
-15 Fails to reach a conclusion.
-15 There is no possible conclusion, but reaches one anyway.
- I 0 Does not use IRAC.
-10 Uses IRAC.
-35 Obviously just read Oilberts and never attended cl ass.
-20 Obviously didn ' t outline answer.
-20 Answer resembles too much of an outline.
Analysis
-10 Does not argue both sides.
-10 Argues too many sides.
-20 Point of view different from Professor's.
-20 Simply gives professor point of view and shows no
original thinking.
-15 Finds main issues, but fails to discuss side issues.
-15 Fails to find main issues, and simply discusses side issues.
-25 Cites every case since the invention of papyrus, but
shows lack of clear legal reasoning.
-25 Reasons like Learned Hand, but does not cite any case
law to support view
. Minor point deduction
-5
Test at top of stack. Nothing to compare it with.
-5
Test at bottom of stack. Too tired.
-5
Test in middle of stack. Have to take off points to be fair to
the students whose papers were on the top and bottom of
the stack.
-2
Lousy weather outside.
-2
Grouchy significant other.
Don't like student's exam number.
-2
Chair improperly adjusted.
-2
-2
Haven't deducted any points in 15 minutes.
Catch-all
0-100 I DON'T KNOW WHY, BUT I SIMPLY DON'T LIKE THIS
STUDENT'S EXAM!
-

·~ ·

.

.

~ ....

Did you know it's possible to
study International Environmental
Law in Argentina? Or Legal Institutions of the Commonwealth Caribbean in Barbados? Or attending
International Business Transactions
in a lecture hall in Egypt? Any of
these experi~nces are possible with
the wide variety of summer abroad
opportuniti es available to law students.
These programs offer a great way
to earn credits while exploring a
new part of the world; to meet
people from a different country as·
well as other law students from
around the country. Studying law
in a new environment can provide
a fresh perspecti ve on our legal
system, as well as sh_ed light on
personal career aspirations or
goals.
John Coyne, a third year evening
Cleveland-Marshall student can
testify to the eye-opening experience provided by such travel/study
combinations. John studied in London through the University of
Notre Dame Law SchoTol ;s ·summer London Law Program. Determined to earn maximum credits he
was determined to go, despite the
potential threats of occasional
LR.A. bombings, Mad Cow Disease and British food. His first time
visiting the city, John made sure he
saw more than the inside of a classroom. He traveled throughout London on the "Tube" while exploring
surrounding areas as well, including Dover, Oxford, and the rocks
of StoneHenge.
Class instruction was of high quality and discussion-oriented, with a
reasonable amount of reading required . According to John, "Comparing the British legal system with
that of our own was especially insightful. England has no written
constitution and the differences are
great."
For instance, the laws concerning
family issues such as custody and
guardianship are very different.
With no Due Process rights for protection, the father's interests are virtually ignored; whatever is best for
the child is the bottom line.
His two month experience left him
with many good memories .
Was there any downside? The only
things he perhaps regrets are that
he could have 're~d up' more on
the
sights to.see
in
London
and the.
I
.
•
.
fact that the· local pubs apparently
see no need for refrigeration. Non(f1

:...

theless, he would encourage any
student to attend such a program,
suggesting that practicalities, such
as the available transportation sys- .
tern be taken into consideration in
choosing a destination . Additionally, he also found that completing
the "core" classes beforehand enabled him to better appreciate the
comparative and/or internationally
oriented types of classes offered,
such as International Publ ic Law
and International Criminal Law.
How can a student begin to look
into these programs? The many
posters arou nd the school regarding such study opportunities are
substanti al proof of the almost
overwhelming number of programs
and locations available . The "general information" board near the
mailboxes is a good source of information . Another excellent
source, published annually, is the
Americ a n Bar As s ociation' s
"Guide to Summer Abroad Programs," (Jan.'97, p.23).
Are you aware that ClevelandMarsh all sponsors a summer
abroad program to St. Petersburg,
Russia in conjunction with
CaseWestern Univt?rsity's School
of Law? From June 15- July 15,
1997 you could be studying law in
the capital of Russia, near the Neva
River, surrounded by historical sites
and monuments. Professor Jane
Picker is the Program Co-Director.
She can be reached for questions
or additional information at 6872528. Participation in the program
requires less "leg work" than attendance in another school's programs. No formal permi ssion need
be obtained to attend and classes
are automatically accepted.
Participation in another school's
program requires additional steps.
The first step is to send a letter to
Dean Lifter, specifying your program of choice, the desired courses
and credits. If the courses will be
accepted, you will receive a form
letter which you will initial and return to Dean Lifter. The school will
then send a letter of good standing
to the sponsoring school and verify
your attendance here. Such programs usually require an application fee.
Once you have done the preparation, all that is left for you is to
anticipate your the adventure and,
of course, pack. You are sure
come back with great memories
and additional credits!

to
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given by .
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· Professor Michael Spak
BAR/BRl's #1 MPRE Leeblrer for over 15 years. ·
Includes·:

• Free lecture handouts
<

•

·

tn-ctass·practice quesuons ·

BAR/BRI enrolle·es also receive: · .·

Free MPRE tellbook
• Free MPRE ·review software

·~

• Four full-length pracace exams
with model answers .
When:
Where:

Saturday, March 1, 1997; 9:00 a.m. -1:15 p.m.
Cleveland_State.University,
.
Main Classroom Building (on E.22nd and Euclid), Rm. #202
or . · .

When: . Saturday, March 8, 1997; 9:00 a.m~ -1:15 p~m• .
Where: Case Western Reserve Univ. Law School, Room #157 .
'

.. I

I

.

The bar review course that has prepared
·.;:Jr ·.
.-:-:·:·:·: fOOIJf:::>t'I .·"tt·
:·. :·:·:·. over 28,000 lawyers for over 32 years. .
BAR llVIEW · (216) 696-1326 in Cleveland· (800) WE..;PASS-U elsewhere in Ohio.

